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1. CATALYTIC DEVELOPMENT SITES
In the previous phase, Urban Partners examined market conditions for retail, housing, industrial,
entertainment, hotel, and office uses and summarized potential opportunities for N. Jefferson Davis
Highway Corridor. In this document, we examine alternative development scenarios for three sites
selected by the steering committee that were deemed to possess catalytic potential to invigorate the
Study Area. The following alternative development schemes are based on identified market
opportunities for the foreseeable future within the Study Area. Figure 1 shown below illustrates the
location of the three catalytic development sites:
Figure 1: Catalytic Development Sites
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1.

Falling Creek Junction―at the interchange of Chippenham Parkway and Jefferson Davis
Highway. This location’s redevelopment potential is bolstered by the County’s plans for
major investments into the James River Conservation Area and the Falling Creek Linear
Park that will run the full width of the Study Area. There are at least three properties currently
listed for sale and one other parcel is vacant.
(Figure 2)
Falling Creek Junction –
North of Chippenham Pkwy
Current zoning: C-3
Current users:
- Uriel Trucking
- Accurate Courier
- Raceway
- Jefferson Davis Flea
Market
- Food Lion
- Fresenius Kidney Care

(Figure 3)
Falling Creek Junction –
South of Chippenham Pkwy
Current zoning: C-3, C-5, I-2,
R-MF
Current users:
- Nemf Trucking (recently
closed)
- Falling Creek Apartments
- Falling Creek Laundromat
- Fast & Friendly
- Falling Creek
Ironworks Park
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2. Willis Town Center―at the intersection of Willis Road and Jefferson Davis Highway.
Currently occupied by the outdoor flea market and two motel properties, this area has been
viewed as a large-scale redevelopment zone for many years. This site benefits from the
Interstate 95 on-ramp/off-ramp and sits within a Qualified Opportunity Zone which brings
the added potential for new sources of development capital for proposed projects.
(Figure 4)
Willis Town Center
Current zoning: C-5
Current users:
- Outdoor Flea Market (2
parcels)
- Snow White Motel
- White House Motel

3. Bellwood Village―located just south of the newly constructed Colony Village Apartments,
this area benefits from the success of Colony Village and close proximity to VA-288. Adding
new residents at the southern end of the corridor, there is potential to introduce retail and
other commercial services to benefit new and existing residents who currently travel long
distances to such amenities. Similar to Willis Town Center above, this location also benefits
from the Opportunity Zone designation.
(Figure 5)
Bellwood Village
Current zoning: I-1, C-5
Current users:
- Bermuda Self Storage
- Star Auto Sales
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2. DEVELOPMENT SCHEMES
The concepts shown below are intended to demonstrate development that are likely to be
economically feasible, while also taking into consideration various physical constraints. As such,
they depict only a very basic level of detail—which includes building layouts, dimensions, parking
areas, and internal circulation—to demonstrate a plausible program and site arrangement.
Falling Creek Junction – North of Chippenham Parkway
Figure 6 illustrates an alternative development scheme for the northern portion of the Falling Creek
Junction site. Five new development components are evaluated:
1)

Townhomes (48 units)
- Approximately 1,350 SF of interior living space
- Three-bedroom, 2.5 bath
- Average sale price of $210,000

2)

Multi-Family Rental Apartments (270 units)
- Comparable amenities and pricing as Colony Village
- 122 one-bedroom, 122 two-bedroom, 26 three-bedroom

3)

Multi-Family Rental Apartments (80 units)
- Comparable amenities and pricing as Colony Village
- 36 one-bedroom, 36 two-bedroom, 8 three-bedroom

4)

Hotel (80 rooms)
- Upper-midscale (e.g., Hampton Inn, Holiday Inn Express, La Quinta, etc.)

5)

Restaurant (5,000 SF)
- Full-service restaurant, free standing pad

Figure 6: Alternative Development Scheme, Falling Junction (Northern Portion)

Associated Parcels
1. 5704 Jefferson Davis
Hwy – vacant lot (5.23
acres)
2. 5436 & 5500 Jefferson
Davis Hwy – Uriel
Trucking, Accurate
Courier (11.51 acres)
3. 5600 Jefferson Davis
Hwy – Raceway fuel
station (3.34 acres)
4 & 5. Portion of 5802
Jefferson Davis Hwy
– vacant lot (2.6 acres)
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Falling Creek Junction – South of Chippenham Parkway
Figure 7 illustrates an alternative development scheme for the southern portion of the Falling Creek
Junction site. Six new development components are evaluated:
1)

Multi-Family Rental Apartments (200 units)
- Comparable amenities and pricing as Colony Village
- 90 one-bedroom, 90 two-bedroom, 20 three-bedroom

2)

Restaurant (5,000 SF)
- Full-service restaurant, free standing pad

3)

John Tyler Community College, Workforce Training Center
- 45,000 SF

4)

Townhomes (30 units) to replace some Falling Creek Apartment units
- Approximately 1,350 SF of interior living space
- Three-bedroom, 2.5 bath
- Average sale price of $250,000

5)

Falling Creek Apartments
- Substantial upgrade of remaining apartment homes

6)

Townhomes (24 units)
- Approximately 1,350 SF of interior living space
- Three-bedroom, 2.5 bath
- Average sale price of $210,000

Figure 7: Alternative Development Scheme, Falling Junction (Southern Portion)

Associated Parcels
1. 6100-6110 Jefferson
Davis Hwy – Nemf
Trucking (15.35 acres)
2. 2500 Station Rd – vacant
lot for sale (2.00 acres)
3. 6101 Jefferson Davis Hwy
– vacant lot for sale (3.38
acres)
4. Portion of 2530 Marina
Dr. – Falling Creek Apts
(3.6 acres)
5. Existing Falling Creek
Apts
6. 2400 Chester Hill Cir –
vacant lot (6.98 acres)
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Willis Town Center
Figure 8 illustrates an alternative development scheme for the Willis Town Center site. Four new
development components are evaluated:
1)

Hotel (120 rooms)
- Upper-midscale (e.g., Hampton Inn, Holiday Inn Express, La Quinta, etc.)

2)

Restaurants
- One full-service restaurant (5,000 SF), two limited-service restaurants (3,000 SF
each)

3)

Multi-Family Rental Apartments (160 units)
- Comparable amenities and pricing as Colony Village
- 72 one-bedroom, 72 two-bedroom, 16 three-bedroom

4)

Townhomes (45 units)
- Approximately 1,350 SF of interior living space
- Three-bedroom, 2.5 bath
- Average sale price of $210,000

Figure 8: Alternative Development Scheme, Willis Town Center

Associated Parcels
1 & 2. Portion of 9201
Jefferson Davis Hwy –
Outdoor Flea Market
(2.7 acres)
3. 9301 Jefferson Davis
Hwy – Snow White
Motel (6.33 acres)
4. 9401 Jefferson Davis
Hwy –White House
Motel (7.11 acres)
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Bellwood Village
Figure 9 illustrates an alternative development scheme for the Bellwood Village site. Four new
development components are evaluated:
1)

Townhomes (39 units)
- Approximately 1,350 SF of interior living space
- Three-bedroom, 2.5 bath
- Average sale price of $210,000

2)

Multi-Family Rental Apartments (150 units)
- Comparable amenities and pricing as Colony Village
- 67 one-bedroom, 67 two-bedroom, 16 three-bedroom

3)

Retail (35,000 SF)
- Possibly drug store, limited-service restaurants (such as coffee/donut shop)

4)

Retail (29,000 SF)
- Restaurant, miscellaneous retail

Figure 9: Alternative Development Scheme, Bellwood Village

Proposed Parcels
1, 2, & 3. Portion of 10500
Jefferson Davis Hwy –
Bermuda Self Storage
(11 acres)
4. 10600 Jefferson Davis
Hwy – Star Auto Sales
(3.67 acres)
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3. DEVELOPMENT FEASIBILITY
In this section, development feasibility of each of the following components are described:
Townhomes for Sale, Retail Centers, Restaurants, Multi-Family Rental Apartments, and Hotels.
Townhomes for Sale
Below, we illustrate the expected development budget to build for-sale townhomes in designated
areas within the Study Area. Under these assumptions, construction/design costs are calculated at
$94.75 per SF and the cost of sales is estimated at approximately 5% of the sale price. Estimated
acquisition prices are calculated for each of the parcels required for the five sites and
infrastructure/approvals/sitework/landscaping work is calculated at 6% of construction/design.
Table 1: Townhome Feasibility Analysis for Sites 1-4
Townhome Community - Falling Creek Junction, vacant lot @ 5704 Jefferson Davis Hwy
Development Costs
Acquisition
Sitework
Construction/Design Costs ($94.75/SF)
Soft Costs/Carry
Total Development Costs

$100,000
$370,000
$6,140,000
$665,000
$7,275,000

Total Profit

$2,277,000

Sales Proceeds
Sale Price – Average Per Unit
Cost of Sales – Average Per Unit
Net Proceeds Per Unit
Total Sale Proceeds (48 units)

Profit as % of Sale Price

$210,000
$11,000
$199,000
$9,552,000
22.6%

Townhome Community - Willis Town Center @ current motel site
Development Costs
Acquisition
Sitework
Construction/Design Costs ($94.75/SF)
Soft Costs/Carry
Total Development Costs

$735,000
$345,000
$5,760 ,000
$720,000
$7,560,000

Total Profit

$1,395,000

Sales Proceeds
Sale Price – Average Per Unit
Cost of Sales – Average Per Unit
Net Proceeds Per Unit
Total Sale Proceeds (45 units)

Profit as % of Sale Price

$210,000
$11,000
$199,000
$8,955,000
14.8%

Townhome Community - Falling Creek Junction, vacant lot @ 2400 Chester Hill Circle
Development Costs
Acquisition
Sitework
Construction/Design Costs ($94.75/SF)
Soft Costs/Carry
Total Development Costs
Total Profit

$175,000
$185,000
$3,070,000
$360,000
$3,790,000
$986,000

Sales Proceeds
Sale Price – Average Per Unit
Cost of Sales – Average Per Unit
Net Proceeds Per Unit
Total Sale Proceeds (24 units)

Profit as % of Sale Price

$210,000
$11,000
$199,000
$4,766,000
19.6%

Townhome Community - Bellwood Village, south of Colony Village
Development Costs
Acquisition
Sitework
Construction/Design Costs ($94.75/SF)
Soft Costs/Carry
Total Development Costs

$120,000
$300,000
$4,990,000
$550,000
$5,960,000

Total Profit

$1,801,000

Sales Proceeds
Sale Price – Average Per Unit
Cost of Sales – Average Per Unit
Net Proceeds Per Unit
Total Sale Proceeds (39 units)

Profit as % of Sale Price

$210,000
$11,000
$199,000
$7,761,000
22.0%

Source: Urban Partners
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The above analysis of new townhome developments suggests that, in most cases, current demand
for such units, achievable pricing, and costs of production can yield feasible development at the
identified sites. Our estimates of likely acquisition costs, however, do suggest that certain currently
vacant sites will provide higher levels of profitability for developers than redevelopment sites with
higher acquisition costs and demolition requirements. Therefore, without some encouragement,
developers are likely to consider these currently vacant sites first before moving onto more
complicated redevelopment parcels which might be higher public sector priorities. In particular,
redevelopment of the motel sites in Falling Creek Junction, while yielding sufficient profit to be
feasible, may be delayed until more profitable locations are completed. Public assistance in
acquisition and site preparation may help accelerate the timing of this development.
On the other hand, the costs of acquisition and site development for the potential townhome cluster
at the creek “bend” in Falling Creek Junction are likely too high to achieve feasibility at the
anticipated average sales price of $210,000 in 2019 dollars. National studies of the economic impact
on adjacent residences of quality accessible open space do suggest that 20% higher prices could be
achieved here with significant public investment in the open space amenities at this creekside
location. This would result in average sales prices of $250,000 that would result in feasible
development economics. Again, public assistance in acquisition and site preparation in coordination
with the open space amenity investments may help accelerate the timing of this development.
(Note: two other townhome projects¾one behind the Food Lion and the other along Marina
Drive/Chester Hill Circle¾may also benefit from their creekside locations, but for this analysis a
conservative pricing of $210,000 was used to analyze feasibility).
Table 2: Townhome Feasibility Analysis with Premium Pricing
Townhome Community - Falling Creek Junction, at the bend of the creek
Development Costs
Acquisition
Sitework
Construction/Design Costs ($94.75/SF)
Soft Costs/Carry
Total Development Costs

$720,000
$230,000
$3,840,000
$515,000
$5,305,000

Total Profit

$1,805,000

Sales Proceeds
Sale Price – Average Per Unit
Cost of Sales – Average Per Unit
Net Proceeds Per Unit
Total Sale Proceeds (30 units)
Profit as % of Sale Price
(Profit percentage w/o price premium)

$250,000
$13,000
$237,000
$7,110,000
24.1%
10.6%

Source: Urban Partners

Retail Centers
Below, we illustrate the expected development budget to construct one of two retail centers shown
in Bellwood Village. Under these assumptions, construction/design costs are calculated at $106.17
per SF. Estimated acquisition prices are calculated for the portion of the identified parcel, parking
lot construction is calculated at approximately $1,200 per space, and infrastructure/approvals/
sitework/landscaping work is at 6% of construction/design. Including leasing fees and other soft
costs, the total development costs are $4.79 million (Table 3).
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Table 3: Development Costs for Retail Center in Bellwood Village
Development Costs
Acquisition
Sitework, Parking
Building Construction

$120,000
$430,000
$3,720,000

$100,000
$420,000

Leasing Fees
Other Project Soft Costs
Total Development Costs

$4,790,000

Source: Urban Partners

We assume that this development is able to secure a first mortgage of $3.6 million, or approximately
75% of the total development costs, and therefore requiring the investment of owner’s equity at $1.19
million. Table 4 illustrates the 5-year income and expense analysis for this project, assuming annual
rents at $15 per SF and first mortgage debt service at 5.25% amortized over 25 years.
Table 4: Five-Year Income and Expense Analysis, Retail Center in Bellwood Village
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Revenue
Retail Space (35,000 SF @ $15)
Expense Reimbursements
Gross Potential Revenue

$525,000
$169,500
$694,500

$525,000
$176,280
$701,280

$525,000
$183,331
$708,331

$577,500
$190,664
$768,164

$577,500
$198,291
$775,791

Less Vacancy

-$104,174

-$35,063

-$35,416

-$38,407

-$38,789

Gross Effective Income

$590,326

$666,217

$672,916

$729,757

$737,002

Operating Expenses
Insurance, Common Area Maintenance
Real Estate Taxes
Management (5%)
Legal and Accounting
Reserve for Repair
Total Expenses

$129,500
$40,000
$25,300
$8,000
$25,000
$227,800

$134,680
$41,600
$24,938
$8,320
$26,000
$235,538

$140,067
$43,264
$24,938
$8,653
$27,040
$243,962

$145,670
$44,995
$27,431
$8,999
$28,122
$255,216

$151,497
$46,794
$27,431
$9,359
$29,246
$264,328

Net Operating Income

$362,526

$430,680

$428,954

$474,541

$472,675

Debt Service
First Mortgage Debt Service (5.25%/25 Years)

$262,000

$262,000

$262,000

$262,000

$262,000

Cash Flow

$100,526

$168,680

$166,954

$212,541

$210,675

8.45%

14.17%

14.03%

17.86%

17.70%

Return on $1.19 million equity
Source: Urban Partners

The above analysis undertaken for the new retail center in Bellwood Village indicates likely financial
feasibility, even with $15 per square foot rents that are $1 to $2 below comparable levels. However,
the financing of retail development is usually tied to the perceived financial strength of the identified
tenants. There are a few national or regional tenants that may be attracted to these locations—a drug
store, for instance—that could encourage traditional lender debt; however, it is more likely that the
centers will be largely occupied by independent businesses or local operators, for which full
traditional lender financing will be more difficult to capture. Public sector participation in the form
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of subordinated debt may be essential to round out the financing of these centers, even after
developers are recruited and tenants are identified.
Restaurants
Below, we illustrate the feasibility of a restaurant development in Falling Creek Junction, just south
of the Chippenham Parkway interchange, from perspectives of two different ownership structures: a
simple facility owner-restauranteur as well as a more complex structure of developer-landlord
leasing the facility to a restaurant operator. In both scenarios, the development costs are based on
the following assumptions: i) construction/design costs are calculated at $106.17 per SF; ii) estimated
acquisition prices are calculated for the portion of the identified parcel; parking lot construction is
calculated at approximately $1,200 per space; and iii) infrastructure/approvals/sitework/
landscaping work is at 6% of construction/design.
In the first scenario of facility owner-restauranteur, the total development costs are $2.01 million,
including $450,000 for the purchase of kitchen equipment and $100,000 for other miscellaneous
restaurant startup expenses (Table 5).
Table 5: Development Costs for Restaurant, Facility Owner-Restauranteur Model
Development Costs
Acquisition
Sitework, Parking
Restaurant Construction
Project Soft Costs

$140,000
$125,000
$1,075,000
$120,000

Kitchen Equipment
Start-Up Expenses

Total Development Costs

$450,000
$100,000
$2,010,000

Source: Urban Partners

We assume that this development is able to secure a first mortgage of $1.1 million, or approximately
75% of the total development costs (excluding kitchen equipment and startup expenses), and an
additional debt can be secured for 80% of the cost of kitchen equipment. Therefore, an investment of
owner’s equity at $550,000 is required. Table 6 illustrates the income and expense analysis for this
project, assuming gross food sales at $280 per SF, first mortgage debt service at 5.25% amortized over
20 years, and kitchen equipment loan debt service at 5% amortized over eight years.
Table 6: Income and Expense Analysis, Facility Owner-Restauranteur Model
Revenue
Size of Facility
Gross Sales per SF

Total Gross Sales

5,000 SF
$280
$1,400,000

Debt Service
First Mortgage Debt Service (5.25%/20 Years)
Equipment Debt Service (5%/8 Years)

$90,000
$56,000

Net Operating Income

$413,000

Cash Flow

$267,000

Operating Expenses
Food Cost
(30%)
Labor
(35%)
Utilities
(1.9%)
Other Space Cost/Site Maintenance (1.0%)
Insurance
(0.9%)
Taxes
(0.9%)
Replacement Reserve
(0.8%)
Total Operating Expense

Return on $550,000 equity

$420,000
$490,000
$26,600
$14,000
$12,600
$12,600
$11,200
$987,000
$4,790,000

Source: Urban Partners
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In the second scenario of a developer-landlord leasing the facility to a restaurant operator, the initial
development cost for the restaurant is the same as above, with the notable difference that the cost of
kitchen equipment and startup expenses are passed onto the tenant restaurant operator (Table 7).
Table 7: Development Costs for Restaurant, Developer-Landlord Model
Developer Costs
Acquisition
Sitework, Parking
Restaurant Construction
Project Soft Costs

$140,000
$125,000
$1,075,000
$120,000

Total Developer Costs

$1,460,000

Tenant Costs
Kitchen Equipment
Start-Up Expenses

$450,000
$100,000

Total Tenant Costs

$550,000

Source: Urban Partners

We assume that the developer is able to secure a first mortgage of $1.1 million, or approximately 75%
of the total development costs, and therefore requiring the investment of $360,000 in owner’s equity.
Independently, we assume that the restaurant operator is able to secure financing for 80% of the cost
of kitchen equipment, and therefore requiring the investment of $190,000 on the part of the
restaurant operator. Tables 8 and 9 illustrate the income and expense analysis from the perspectives
of the developer and the restaurant operator, assuming $34 per SF in rent, gross food sales at $280
per SF, the owner’s first mortgage debt service at 5.25% amortized over 20 years, and the restaurant
operator’s kitchen equipment loan debt service at 5% amortized over eight years.
Table 8: Income and Expense Analysis, Developer-Landlord Model, Landlord Perspective
Revenue
Size of Facility
Rent per SF

Total Rental Income

5,000 SF
$34
$170,000
$149,000

Net Operating Income
Debt Service
First Mortgage Debt Service (5.25%/20 Years)

$90,000

Operating Expenses
Insurance
Management
(5%)
Legal and Accounting
Reserve for Repair
Total Operating Expense

$4,000
$8,500
$3,500
$5,000
$21,000

Cash Flow
Return on $360,000 equity

$59,000
16.39%

Source: Urban Partners

Table 9: Income and Expense Analysis, Developer-Landlord Model, Tenant Perspective
Revenue
Size of Facility
Gross Sales per SF

Total Gross Sales
Net Operating Income
Debt Service
Equipment Debt Service (5%/8 Years)
Cash Flow

5,000 SF
$280
$1,400,000
$245,800
$56,000
$189,800

Operating Expenses
Food Cost
(30%)
Labor
(35%)
Utilities
(1.9%)
Other Space Cost/Site Maintenance (1.0%)
Insurance
(0.9%)
Taxes
(0.9%)
Rent ($34/SF)
(12.1%)
Replacement Reserve
(0.6%)

Total Operating Expense

$420,000
$490,000
$26,600
$14,000
$12,600
$12,600
$170,000
$8,400
$1,154,200

Source: Urban Partners
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Restaurants are highly profitable, but expensive facilities and risky investments. Even at the modest
sales volume of $280 per SF assumed in our restaurant feasibility analysis, these operations are, on
paper, highly profitable. However, successful restaurant development requires:
•
•
•
•

A quality restaurant operator;
Access to debt to construct the facility;
Access to shorter term debt (assumed here: 8-year amortization) for kitchen equipment and
other fit-out; and
Significant equity.

The ownership structure may either involve a simple facility owner-restauranteur or a more complex
pattern of developer-landlord leasing the facility to a restaurant operator. The feasibility of both are
illustrated above.
It is possible that national or regional chain operations may be attracted to some of the identified
restaurant sites in the study area. This is more likely to be true for limited service facilities (fast food
and fast-casual) rather than larger full-service restaurants. The strength of these national or regional
chains will probably be sufficient to generate adequate financing. For sites with independent or local
operators, access to capital—either for the restaurants or for the developer-landlords of these
facilities—will be more difficult. Supportive debt sources may be necessary to complete the financing
for these restaurants. However, public incentives cannot substitute for the need for quality
restaurant operators or for the restauranteurs and/or landlords to provide sufficient equity.
Multi-Family Rental Apartments
Below, we illustrate the feasibility of one 135-unit cluster of multi-family apartment development in
Falling Creek Junction. Under these assumptions, construction/design costs are calculated at
$145.24 per SF. Estimated acquisition price is calculated for the portion of the identified parcel,
parking lot construction is calculated at approximately $1,200 per space, and
infrastructure/approvals/sitework/landscaping work is at 6% of construction/design. Including soft
costs, the total development costs are $20.81 million (Table 10).
Table 10: Development Budget, Multi-Family Rental Apartments in Falling Creek Junction
Development Costs
Acquisition
Sitework, Parking
Building Construction
Project Soft Costs
Total Development Costs

$550,000
$1,240,000
$17,175,000
$1,845,000
$20,810,000

Sources of Financing
First Mortgage
Owner’s Equity
Total Financing

$15,600,000
$5,210,000
$20,810,000

Source: Urban Partners

We assume that this development is able to secure a first mortgage of $15.6 million, or approximately
75% of the total development costs, and therefore requiring the investment of owner’s equity at $5.21
million. Table 11 illustrates the 5-year income and expense analysis for this project, assuming a
vacancy rate of 3%, initial rents for one-bedroom units at $1,040 per month, two-bedroom units at
$1,299 per month, and three-bedroom units at $1,475 per month.
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Table 11: Five-Year Income and Expense Analysis, Multi-Family Rental Apartments in Falling Creek Junction
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Gross Potential Income

$761,280
$878,400
$230,100
$1,869,780

$791,731
$913,536
$239,304
$1,944,571

$823,400
$950,077
$248,876
$2,022,354

$856,336
$988,081
$258,831
$2,103,248

$890,590
$1,027,604
$269,184
$2,187,378

Less Vacancy 3% (8% in Year 1)

-$149,581

-$58,336

-$60,670

-$63,096

-$65,620

Gross Effective Income

$1,720,199

$1,886,235

$1,961,684

$2,040,152

$2,121,758

Operating Expenses
Maintenance & Operations (@ $3,200/Unit)
Real Estate Taxes
Total Expenses

$432,000
$170,000
$602,000

$449,280
$176,800
$626,080

$467,251
$183,872
$651,123

$485,941
$191,227
$677,168

$505,379
$198,876
$704,255

Net Operating Income

$1,118,199

$1,260,155

$1,310,561

$1,362,984

$1,417,503

Debt Service
First Mortgage Debt Service (4.3%/30 Years)

$262,000

$262,000

$262,000

$262,000

$262,000

Cash Flow

$182,899

$324,855

$375,261

$427,684

$482,203

3.51%

6.24%

7.20%

8.21%

9.26%

Number of Apartments
One-bedroom (45%, 61 units)
Two-bedroom (45%, 61 units)
Three-bedroom (10%, 13 units)
Average Occupancy: 97%
Revenue
One-bedroom
Two-bedroom
Three-bedroom

Return on $5.21 million equity
Source: Urban Partners

The above analysis of a new multi-family apartment development suggests that, in most cases,
current demand for such units, achievable pricing, and costs of production can yield feasible
development at the identified sites.
Hotels
Below, we illustrate the feasibility of one 120-room hotel development at Willis Town Center. Under
these assumptions, construction/design costs are calculated at $158.79 per SF. Estimated acquisition
price is calculated for the portion of the identified parcel, parking lot construction is calculated at
approximately $1,200 per space, and infrastructure/approvals/sitework/landscaping work is at 6%
of construction/design. Including soft costs and furnishings/equipment, the total development costs
are $12.935 million. We assume that this development is able to secure a first mortgage of $10.0
million, or approximately 77% of the total development costs, and therefore requiring the investment
of owner’s equity at $2.935 million. (Table 12 on the following page).
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Table 12: Development Budget, 120-Room Hotel in Willis Town Center
Development Costs
Acquisition
Sitework, Parking
Hotel Construction
Furnishings/Equipment
Project Soft Costs
Total Development Costs

$550,000
$775,000
$9,525,000
$960,000
$1,125,000
$12,935,000

Sources of Financing
First Mortgage
Owner’s Equity

Total Financing

$10,000,000
$2,935,000
$12,935,000

Source: Urban Partners

Table 13 illustrates an income and expense analysis for the stabilized period (year 3), assuming an
occupancy rate of 65%, with an average collected room rate of $110.
Table 13: Year 3 Income and Expense Analysis, Multi-Family Rental Apartments in Falling Creek Junction
Rooms, Occupancy, Rates
Number of Rooms:
Average Occupancy
Number of Rooms
Revenue:
Net Operating Income

120
65%
$110
$3,32,000
$1,259,000

Debt Service
First Mortgage Debt Service (4.75%/25 Years)

$692,000

Cash Flow

$567,000

Operating Expenses
Room Expense
(21.5%)
Administrative & General
(9.0%)
Sales & Marketing
(10.1%)
Property Operations/ Maintenance (3.5%)
Utilities
(4.2%)
Management Fee
(3.0%)
Taxes & Insurance
(4.5%)
Replacement Reserve
(4.0%)
Total Operating Expense

Return on $2.935 million equity

$673,000
$282,000
$316,000
$110,000
$132,000
$94,000
$141,000
$125,000
$1,873,000
19.32%

Source: Urban Partners

The above analysis of a new hotel development suggests that, based on current demand for such
units, achievable pricing, and costs of production, feasible projects can be developed at the identified
sites.
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4. IMPLEMENTATION
This section summarizes key recommendations for on-going revitalization activities along the N.
Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor and the coordinated implementation of catalytic developments
described above. In addition, Appendix 1 shows a customized Resource Roadmap prepared by
Sustainable Strategies DC, a Washington D.C.-based public resource advocacy firm collaborating
with Urban Partners as a subconsultant for this project.
Action 1: Establish a Public-Private Revitalization Organization
Establish a non-profit, public-private partnership represented by the business community,
neighborhood associations, property owners, and individual residents that live or work along the N.
Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor. The primary purpose of this organization is to advocate for
continued revitalization of the corridor by working with public and private entities to bring
economic development. Significant funding for this organization may come from the County but
private grants and donations are expected to be major components of organizational- and projectbased funding. Maintaining this level of organization will have the positive impact of demonstrating
to funders that the Study Area has the buy-in and support of key stakeholders and the community,
and that the Corridor is well prepared to receive and utilize grant resources and private sector
investment to get the job done.

Working Model in Arlington, VA

CPRO is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, public-private partnership. It is a
coalition of businesses, civic associations, property owners and
individuals working with the Arlington County government to
improve and revitalize Columbia Pike and its adjacent
neighborhoods. The mission of CPRO is to create a safer,
cleaner, more vibrant community from the Pentagon to the
County line. Columbia Pike is home to over 500 businesses and
geographically makes up 17 percent of Arlington. It is home to
nearly a third of Arlington’s residents.
CPRO has led efforts to create a vision and detailed plans for
the community, and this work culminated in the creation and
adoption of a comprehensive long-range plan for Columbia
Pike. The plan, called the Columbia Pike Form Based Code,
addresses land use and zoning, transportation enhancements,
incentives to attract new development, new retail and new
businesses to augment the existing offerings along Columbia
Pike. The future may also see the creation of a Business
Improvement District (BID), a Community Development
Corporation, development authority and/or a parking authority.
CPRO will continue to work with County staff and the
community to achieve the goal of an ever-more-vibrant
Columbia Pike.

Source: Columbia Pike Revitalization Organization
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Action 2: Explore Opportunity Zone and Other State/Federal Funding
As detailed in the Opportunity Zone Roadmap shown in Appendix 1, early action items for
Chesterfield County include publicizing the program and informing key stakeholders from the
finance, business, and development sectors to help ensure that the N. Jefferson Davis Highway
Corridor extracts the maximum benefit from its Qualified Opportunity Zone (QOZ) designation.
Meetings should be arranged with fund managers of Opportunity Funds that align with the
geographic and missional focus of the N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor. These funds include:

§

Allagash Opportunity Zone CRE Fund I – This $400 million fund has a geographic focus on
Virginia, North Carolina, and Maryland and seeks to invest in workforce housing,
affordable housing, multi-family residential, community revitalization, and commercial real
estate.
o Contact: Tony Barkan, 646-946-0482, tbarkan@allagashpartners.com

§

Emergent Communities Fund – This $250 million fund has a geographic focus on North
Carolina and Virginia and seeks to invest in workforce housing, affordable housing, multifamily residential, student housing, mixed-use development, hospitality development,
economic development, small business development, community revitalization, and
commercial real estate.
o Contact: Shekar Narasimhan, 703-752-8321, shekar@beekmanadvisors.com

Additionally, the Trump Administration has made clear through its White House Opportunity and
Revitalization Council that it seeks to make QOZs its signature initiative. As such, federal agencies
have been instructed to prioritize projects within QOZs for many different federal funding resources.
Furthermore, federal agencies have been instructed to reduce regulatory barriers to success for
projects located within QOZs. Chesterfield County should capitalize on its QOZ designation to
leverage federal resources into priority projects to fill funding gaps and improve potential return on
investment, helping to attract Opportunity Fund investors. These opportunities include, but are not
limited to:
1.

U.S. Economic Development Administration’s Public Works Grant to support site
preparation and infrastructure needs.

2. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Brownfields Assessment or Cleanup funds to
conduct environmental assessment and remediation at potentially contaminated sites.
3. U.S. Health and Human Services’ Community Economic Development grant funds to
support construction or revitalization projects.
4. U.S. Department of Agriculture’s community food projects that could support food hubs
and farmer’s markets.
See the Resource Roadmap in Appendix 1 for a detailed set of recommended action steps.
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Action 3: Land Use & Zoning Recommendations
The N. Jefferson Davis Highway Special Area Plan presents a vision and conceptual land uses for
the corridor, along with an overall Land Use Plan (Figure 10 on the following page). The plan also
includes general intentions for the intensity, form, and design of new development which are
complemented by illustrations.

In this study, conceptual site plans are prepared depicting the catalytic redevelopment of several
parcels within these three areas. The intensity of the resulting redevelopment shown in the
conceptual site plans is grounded in the economic potential identified in the market analysis. While
the concepts are site-specific, they intend to complement existing or planned land uses and
amenities nearby and to facilitate more redevelopment to take place within surrounding parcels in
the three areas along the corridor. The conceptual site plans are also intended to be utilized in
discussions with property-owners who currently own the parcels that are being depicted.
The three nodes are as follows:
Node

Falling Creek
Junction

Willis Town
Center

Bellwood
Village

General Intent/
Vision

Existing
Zoning

Proposed
Land Uses

Expansion of existing residential
neighborhoods with multi-unit
buildings with supportive localand community-oriented retail, all
enjoying proximity to park and
recreation amenities.

C-5, C-3,
R-MF

Townhouses,
Apartments, Hotels,
Retail (Restaurant),
Educational/Institutional,

Extension of existing “Hotel Row”
to the west from I-95 to N.
Jefferson Hwy with supportive
retail/restaurants and the
emergence of residential
neighborhoods in proximity.

C-5

Extension of Colonial Village with
the addition of community-serving
retail.

I-1, C-5

Maximum Intensity of
Residential
Development
Depicted
Stories:
• 2 for Townhomes;
• 3 for Apartments

Units/Acre: 23

Hotels, Apartments,
Townhouses

Stories:
• 2 for Townhomes;
• 3 for Apartments
Units/Acre: 25

Townhouses,
Apartments, Retail
(Stores)

Stories:
• 2 for Townhomes;
• 3 for Apartments
Units/Acre: 25

Figure 11 on Page 20 is a map of the Study Area showing zoning districts and highlighting the parcels
depicted in the conceptual site plans.
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Figure 10: Land Use Plan from N. Jefferson Davis Highway Special Area Plan
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Figure 11: Study Area Zoning Districts, Parcels Depicted in Conceptual Site Plans
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The County is currently drafting a multi-family zoning overlay that has been informed by a series of
mixed-use and multi-family residential development sites studies. The overlay generally entails
allowing multi-family apartments and townhouses as restricted uses in the C-3/C-5 district for
parcels less than 10 acres while parcels larger than 10 acres will be for mixed-uses such as those
illustrated in the catalytic redevelopment conceptual site plans.
The County’s Zoning Ordinance contains “Division 19. Northern Jefferson Davis Highway Design
District,” which includes design standards governing architecture and building design to sidewalks,
bikeways, street trees, and pedestrian amenities. The multi-family zoning overlay may include
design standards that complement and/or supersede these standards.
Ultimately, should any sites become the subject of redevelopment, they should be designed in
accordance with the Special Area Plan and conform with all the zoning standards that will eventually
be in place. Especially important to the evolution of the corridor over the next five to ten years, as
indicated on Page 34 of the Special Area Plan, is the promotion of a system of pedestrian and
bicycling improvements along Jefferson Davis Highway, along area stream corridors, and within
neighborhoods. This also includes furthering the development of a continuous system of sidewalks,
bikeways, trails, and shared use paths along Jefferson Davis Highway to enhance safety and
convenience for pedestrians and bicyclist. Also important is the application of such improvements
across the corridor by tying together both sides of the corridor with roadway and intersection
improvements that support cross-mobility of all modes.
1.

General Land Use & Zoning Recommendations:

a. Amend the Land Use Plan in the Special Area Plan to reflect the conceptual site
plans and the general vision of the three areas.
b. Consider higher intensity mixed-use or multi-family residential land uses and
zoning for parcels around signalized intersections. This would help improve the
overall visual quality and economy of the corridor by fostering the creation of
connected nodes or activity centers along the corridor that span both sides of the
road as opposed to facilitating individual isolated developments lining the corridor
that do not have any relationship with adjacent land uses or those across the other
side of the highway.
c. Adjust the scale and intensity of development permitted in the multi-family zoning
overlay according to potential described in the market analysis, with some leeway
to permit greater scales and intensities should the market potential increase in the
future.
d. Consider renaming the “multi-family” zoning district to a more type- or formoriented term such as “multi-unit residential” or “apartment/townhome
residential.” Multi-family is a not an accurate term because it connotes, quite
literally, that every unit consists of a family.
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2. Land Use & Zoning Recommendations for Catalytic Redevelopment Sites
a. Zoning Overlay. The current trajectory of the zoning overlay being drafted by the
County is a suitable approach to facilitating the catalytic redevelopment concepts
modeled in this report. However, one of the conceptual site plans in the “Bellwood
Village” zone involves a parcel currently zoned I-1. The County might consider
rezoning that parcel into a commercial district to effectuate the overlay. Ultimately,
the zoning that will be in place should facilitate the evolution of the three nodes to
achieve their general intent/vision.
b. Parking Requirements. Parking requirements, according to Table 19.1-236A of the
Zoning Code for Residential Units, for Dwelling Units in Special Design Districts
are 2 per dwelling unit. In order to facilitate redevelopment by maximizing
developable space, parking requirements could be reduced slightly. Furthermore,
given the variation in number of bedrooms in apartment and townhome units in a
building, the requirement could be based on the number of bedrooms in a unit (e.g.,
1.7 cars per bedroom per unit). Reducing the parking requirement is also an
acknowledgement of future bus service being developed in the County, which could
start along Route 1 as soon as next year and, eventually, as the network is fully
developed, reduce dependence on trips by personal vehicle.
c. Bicycle Storage Space Standards. Sec. 19.1-239 pertains to bicycle parking spaces.
The County should consider renaming this “Bicycle Parking Standards” and include
provisions to ensure that bicycles can be readily accessed by residents on a daily
basis.

Action 4: Evaluate Project-Based Gap Financing and Supportive Programs
Each of the project components described in the three catalytic development sites are feasible from
the standpoint of market-based demand and sufficient investor returns. But, in order to shape the
projects in the character and timing desired by the County, public assistance in the following manner
may be necessary:

•

Retail centers and restaurants: In order to attract independent businesses or local
operators, for which full traditional lender financing will be more difficult to capture, public
sector participation in the form of subordinated debt may be essential to round out the
financing of these centers, even after developers are recruited and tenants are identified.

•

Townhome Development: Public assistance in acquisition and site preparation may help
accelerate the timing of certain townhome development projects with higher
site/acquisition costs.
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APPENDIX 1
N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor

Resource Roadmap & Opportunity Zone Strategy
This Resource Roadmap, developed by Sustainable Strategies DC, recommends a strategy for
seeking and leveraging public and private sector resources to implement the catalytic site plans and
key recommendations from the N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor Real Estate Market Study. The
Roadmap includes recommendations on how the Chesterfield County, local landowners, businesses,
and community groups can organize to be most effective in pursuing resources. Appendix 1.1
provides an Opportunity Zone Roadmap with recommendations for how Chesterfield County can
best facilitate and leverage investment in the federally designated Opportunity Zone (Census Tract
1004.07) that encompasses the southern portion of the study area (extending north from VA-288 to
just north of Kingsland Road). Appendix 1.2 provides a Funding Matrix that aligns the
redevelopment projects and revitalization strategy with attainable federal, state, and philanthropic
grants, loans, and technical assistance opportunities. The Funding Matrix is a reference guide to
grant funding and other incentives that includes program descriptions, estimated deadlines, funding
amounts, and matching requirements to assist community leaders in proactively preparing to secure
resources.

Fundable Projects
This Resource Roadmap focuses on components of the N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor site
plans that are most likely to be competitive and well-positioned to receive funding federal, state, and
philanthropic grant opportunities or the private sector investment. These components include:
•
•

•

Housing development and neighborhood revitalization on the three catalytic sites at
Falling Creek Junction, Willis Town Center, and Bellwood Village;
Site preparation, brownfields cleanup, and economic development on sites within the
study area to support growth of family-sustaining jobs in the professional, scientific, and
technical services sector; the health care and social assistance sector; and the finance and
insurance sector;
Parks, recreational facilities, and public spaces to attract housing developers and support
new real estate development, especially at the Falling Creek Linear Park.

Organizing for Effective Resource Advocacy
The recommendations in this section outline an approach that is robust and pro-active to propel
progress at the catalytic sites in the N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor. An effective approach to
resource advocacy would involve the following steps:
1. Maintain a Vibrant Project Team with Identified Leaders & Managers
This study is an important first step in coalescing community leaders to plan for revitalization of the
N. Jefferson David Highway Corridor. Building upon this process, the community should establish
a formal N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor Revitalization Organization comprised of key
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stakeholders to promote coordinated project management, resource allocation, leveraging and
momentum for progress. This organization can include various municipal department officials,
private sector partners, non-profit and community groups, supportive and involved Commonwealth
of Virginia officials, project consultants working on key initiatives, and others. Maintaining this level
of organization will have the positive impact of demonstrating to funders, including Opportunity
Funds, that Chesterfield County has the buy-in and support of key stakeholders and the community,
and that you are well prepared to receive and utilize grant resources and private sector investment
to get the job done.
2. Identify Priority Public Sector Projects & Delineate Project Phasing
Grants and other resources are provided for specific, discreet projects or project components. Each
discrete project may involve different components (such as infrastructure, stormwater, and vertical
development components). Likewise, each distinct project should be considered as a multi-phase
project, with each stage potentially fundable (and sometimes from different sources). For example,
a typical mixed-rate rental housing project consists of several phases that might be ripe for public
sector support, including planning, design and engineering, right of way (ROW) acquisition,
permitting, construction, and operation. Often, funders who support an early stage of a project can
continue to provide funding in the later stages. As small steps of progress are made into successive
phases, it is important to inform and engage the community in order to maintain support and build
momentum.

Once priority projects have been identified and their key components and phases have been
delineated, the project team should establish estimated project costs for each project and its core
components. For projects located within the QOZ, it will be critical to develop detailed pro forma
budgets to provide to potential equity investors seeking to understand the potential return on
investment for the project. This will also help Chesterfield County to better identify potential public
sector funding sources, understand the levels of matching funds required, and tailor advocacy efforts
to gain political support for funding requests.
The project team can enlist municipal staff with project management and cost-estimation expertise,
obtain expert consulting support to help confirm cost estimates for key projects, and/or even ask
vendors for their estimates on what a job might take. Federal agencies, private sector investors, and
philanthropic funders are often most interested in projects in which they can leverage existing
funding to fill gaps.
3. Align Funding Sources with Project Components and Phases
This Resource Roadmap section compiles information on the best and most significant sources of
federal, state, local, private sector, and philanthropic funds to implement the site plans and
recommendations of this N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor Real Estate Market Study. It is
important to review grant solicitations and confer with funding officials (contact information
included in the matrix below) to determine whether the key projects are eligible and competitive for
specific resources and consider whether and how a particular project can be shaped or changed to
reflect the priorities of funders. Contacting agency officials prior to applying also helps to familiarize
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the agency with the project, upping your chances for thorough and favorable consideration once it
becomes time to apply.
4. Create Strategic Plans & Outreach Materials for Each Priority Project
When ready to proceed on a specific project or project component, there is high value in creating a
written, step-by-step strategy for securing funding and other support for that specific project and
specific funding opportunities. Such a strategy memo should describe the specific objective for that
project, describe the targeted source(s) of funding, identify the necessary entities and stakeholders,
specify those responsible for each task, establish timelines, and identify contingency plans.

Further, the team should breakdown project needs with a concise briefing sheet for each specific
project, phase, and/or component as appropriate to provide stakeholders and potential funders with
a succinct explanation of the project scope, objectives, benefits, status, supporters, and active
requests.
Developing briefing sheets on the front end of a project often helps to formulate a consensus on a
cohesive project concept before moving forward with a full grant application. These sheets will also
be helpful for attracting Opportunity Fund investment, discussed further in number 10.
5. Seek Commonwealth of Virginia Funding & Incentives
Often, the best sources of funding, grant matches, and other support can be found at Commonwealth
agencies, such as the Virginia Department of Housing & Community Development (VA DHCD),
Virginia Department of Conservation & Recreation (VA DCR), Virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT, and other Commonwealth agencies. It is valuable to coordinate closely with
these agencies, regardless of whether there are applications for funding pending. Further, federal,
philanthropic, and private sector funders will typically be more supportive if they understand that
the Governor, state agency leadership, and other key state officials support a project (and may even
be willing to commit state match or leverage). Work with your state legislative representatives, who
can play decisive roles in advocating for support for your projects.
6. Collaborate with Federal Agency Officials
It is critical to be engaged with relevant federal agency and program officials on a project and its key
components before asking them for money. Potential agency partners include the U.S. Economic
Development Administration (EDA), the U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development (HUD),
the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services (HHS), and other agencies, which can be
supportive guides and advocates. Approach agency leaders to build their understanding and support
for projects and funding requests in the N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor. Plan and conduct
visits to funder HQs (Washington D.C.) and regional offices (typically Philadelphia); invite federal
agency representatives for site and project tours in Harrisburg; and conduct collaborative
roundtable events and project workshops to build their ongoing support.
7. Prepare for Grant Writing & Establish Matching/Leverage Strategies
Prepare ahead of time to write effective grant applications and do not wait until you see a notice of
funding opportunity and submission deadline. Determine the best local agency or other entity to be
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the lead applicant and confirm key application partners. Identify the internal/external grant
writer(s) for each application and have the lead grant writer review past application materials to
consider how to position future applications to be more effective. If you have applied unsuccessfully
for those resources previously, seek a debrief from the agency on why you were not selected for
funding. Confirm project costs and seek to solidify matching and leverage commitments. Consider
using the recently produced architectural rendering for downtown spaces, charts, and other visual
designs to make the application look its best.
The most competitive funding requests will have committed matches and high leverage, which takes
municipal financial planning, budgeting, and requests to key funding stakeholders well before
grants become due. Create a match/leverage strategy for each funding request, and do the work
necessary to explore and secure match commitments from key funding partners in the County, the
Commonwealth, community groups, foundations, and other private sector entities.
8. Secure Congressional Support
When funding requests are ready to be submitted, seek and secure congressional support from
Senator Tim Kaine, Senator Mark Warner, Congressman Donald McEachin, and Congresswoman
Abigail Spanberger working with their local district staff, as well as the relevant staff in their
Washington D.C. offices. It is important to ask the Members and their staff for support beyond the
standard letter, which will not have a major impact by itself. Instead, ask that they make calls and
have meetings with federal agency leaders running the funding programs and other decision makers,
or even to host federal officials in Chesterfield County to discuss the progress and potential of key
projects.
9. Establish Matching/Leverage Strategies & Assess Feasibility of Debt Financing
Many projects will require more funding than grants alone can supply, meaning that some projects
may need to be financed with some form of municipal debt, particularly for the big construction
phases of public works and related projects. There are many good sources of publicly backed or
subsidized lending, but these are only feasible and will only be available for applicants who can
demonstrate a viable repayment strategy.

The project team should undertake an analysis that considers the possible revenue streams for
servicing debt, the eligibility and competitiveness of the project for local bonding, the potential
sources of state- or federally backed debt that can provide lower-cost financing, and the political
feasibility of debt strategies. Revenue streams that might be available to service debt for projects
within the study area could include development fees, stormwater fees, or incremental future tax
revenues associated with economic development.
10. Leverage and Facilitate Opportunity Fund Investment
Commercial and residential real estate projects, including affordable, market rate, and mixed rate
housing projects, located within the QOZ may be good candidates for equity investment from
Opportunity Funds. The Chesterfield County team can take several actions to position its key
projects for Opportunity Fund Investment including through:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Building a Chesterfield County Opportunity Zone team with representation from key
economic development and housing stakeholders.
Identifying priority projects, such as Willis Town Center and Bellwood Village catalytic sites,
that are ripe for an equity partner.
Developing site specific materials to provide investors with due diligence.
Conducting tours and forums with key stakeholders (developers, business groups, banks,
wealth advisors, tax experts) to build interest in the QOZ.
Gauging interest of the local/regional financial community in creating a regionally focused
Opportunity Fund.
Reaching out to Opportunity Fund managers to discuss key projects.

A robust Opportunity Zone Roadmap for the study area is outlined in in Appendix 1.1.
11. Celebrate Success
Success breeds success. As implementation activities progress, invite key stakeholders, including
funders, federal and state elected officials, and others, to groundbreakings and ribbon-cuttings and
work with the media to publicize progress. This will create momentum for the project and encourage
federal agencies that seek to collaborate to join in and share in the success.
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APPENDIX 1.1
N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor

Opportunity Zone Roadmap
Chesterfield County Census Tract
1004.07 is a federally designated,
Qualified
Opportunity
Zone
(QOZ). As shown in the map, two
out of the three catalytic sites
identified in this N. Jefferson
Davis Highway Corridor Real
Estate Market Study—Willis Town
Center and Bellwood Village—are
located within the QOZ.

Opportunity
Zone

This Opportunity Zone Roadmaps
outlines
a
trajectory
for
Chesterfield County’s role in
effectively catalyzing investment
in the sites in the QOZ. Taking
early action to publicize the
program
and
inform
key
stakeholders from the finance,
business, and development sectors
will help to ensure that the N.
Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor
extracts the maximum benefit
from its QOZ designation.
In
addition,
the
Trump
Administration has made clear
through
its
White
House
Opportunity and Revitalization
Council that it seeks to make
QOZs its signature initiative. As
such, federal agencies have been
instructed to prioritize projects
within QOZs for many different federal funding resources. Further, federal agencies, including the
US Department of Housing & Urban Development, have been instructed to reduce regulatory
barriers to success for projects located within QOZs. Chesterfield County should capitalize on it
QOZ designation to leverage federal resources into priority projects to fill funding gaps and improve
potential return on investment, helping to attract Opportunity Fund investors.
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Seeking Investment: Three Approaches for Real Estate
There are three basic approaches to securing Opportunity Fund equity investments as part of the
capital stack for projects outlined in the N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor site plans, and unique
considerations for Chesterfield County’s role in each approach.
1. Single-Asset Opportunity Funds
For individual real estate projects such as the hotel at Willis Town Center or multi-family rentals
planned for either site, structuring a single-asset fund may be the optimal structure for Opportunity
Fund investment. The property owner or developer for the project can set up its own corporation,
LLC or partnership to meet the requirements of a Qualified Opportunity Fund (QOF). The property
owner or developer can invest its own taxable capital gains (from other activities) into this SingleAsset Opportunity Fund and/or raise third-party capital gains investment. These investments can
be as an equity partner, LLC interest, or stock. All Single-Asset Opportunity Funds raised in this
manner must invest in the OZ business property in accordance with specified milestones:
developing a written schedule for deployment of capital in accordance with the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) regulations.

Real estate syndication is a specialized type of single-asset fund management where a sponsor
(developer) uses a real estate syndicator to pool a large number of smaller and individual, passive
limited-liability investors to raise large amounts of private project funding. Similar to a real estate
investment trust (REIT) but for a single asset, the syndicator manages all the partnership and
investor interests, which in this case includes QOF management for QOZ investments. A real estate
syndication could be formed as a QOF to acquire one of Chesterfield County’s priority sites for
development.
Under the current guidance, Single-Asset Opportunity Funds are the most straightforward
investment vehicle for OZ real estate investment. Chesterfield County’s role in this approach can
include:
§
§
§

Publicize the available properties and projects suitable for single-asset QOF investment
to attract developers and other funders/investors as additional capital-stack partners;
Facilitate meetings between developers and QOF entities, investors and other private (or
public) funders to promote deal-making’
Serve as a navigator to legal/financial advising resources who can assist with
structuring a single-asset fund. Tax and legal advisors are offering support with structuring
funds, and consultants are offering support with turnkey fund creation.

2. Third-Party, Multi-Asset Opportunity Funds
Alternatively, the property owner (pursuant to requirements for arms-length transaction that limit
property owners equity stake to 20 percent) or developer can set up a corporation, LLC, or
partnership entity that would accept outside investment from other QOFs that are set up by third
parties at the national, regional or local level for the purpose of multiple QOZ investments.
Chesterfield County can work with interested developers to connect them with fund managers for
QOFs that align with the site plans:
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§
§
§
§

Identify QOFs with investment criteria that match the site plans for the catalytic sites;
Distribute marketing materials to local, regional, and national fund managers;
Invite fund managers to a “N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor Deal Makers Forum” to
facilitate conversations between developers, fund managers, and investors;
Attend OZ events to build relationships with funds in the state and region.

3. Regionally Dedicated, Multi-Asset Opportunity Funds
Chesterfield County might consider taking the lead role in establishing or partnering to establish a
multi-asset QOF serving the Chesterfield County area. As managing the fund will require raising
capital and managing investment in multiple properties, this path is likely the most burdensome
approach to secure investments, but nonetheless a potential option given the array of pipeline
projects and potentially interested investors in the Richmond area who may have significant capital.
A role in setting up a multi-asset, regionally focused QOF would require:

§
§
§
§

Seeking advisors to structure the multi-asset fund and provide guidance on adhering to
regulatory requirements;
Determining who will manage the fund;
Developing a strategy to raise capital for the fund;
Developing a deal funnel for key projects in Chesterfield County and elsewhere in the
region/state.

N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor Opportunity Zone Roadmap:

Nominate Eligible Census
Tracts & Secure
Designation

Educate Community
Stakeholders about OZ
Program

Build relationship with State
officials managing OZ
Program

Identify Priority Projects
within QOZ

Engage Developers to
Assess Project Readiness &
Funding Needs

Develop Investment
Prospectus Materials to
Showcase Community &
Projects to Investors

Host an Opportunity
Forum

Facilitate & Leverage
Opportunity Fund
Investment to Reach Key
Real Estate Development
Goals

Distribute Marketing
Materials to Local,
Regional & National
Investors
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Goal: Prepare Chesterfield County to serve as a QOZ navigator & clearinghouse for stakeholders.
As interest in QOF investment continues to grow, investors, developers, community members, and
other stakeholders will look toward municipal entities and economic development agencies in the
area for direction and guidance on how to get involved. Chesterfield County can play a key role as a
navigator and clearinghouse for stakeholders, helping to connect investors, developers, landowners,
and experts to promote Opportunity Zone investment in key projects.
1. Develop and disseminate a 2-page briefing sheet & dedicated webpage. Chesterfield
County should have readily available an easily digestible briefing sheet with key information
on (1) what the QOZ incentives can do; (2) how Chesterfield County can sweeten the deal by
accessing other public grant funding or incentives (these resources are outlined in Appendix
B); and (3) what potential projects and properties are available, as identified by this study. This
sheet can help to notify and prompt stakeholders to think about how the tax incentive could
boost their plans to unlock underutilized properties, expand their businesses, invest their
potential capital gains funds, or otherwise use QOZs to advance their interests while boosting
revitalization in Chesterfield County.

We also recommend that Chesterfield County maintain an up-to-date online resource that
easily navigates from the County’s website to information on QOZs and key projects. The best
resource for developers is a map that delineates the QOZ boundaries and includes pins to key
projects. This could be done by linking to the “Services” or “Businesses” tab and embedding a
Google map with multiple pin points to planned projects (see e.g.
purelansing.com/opportunityzones), or by embedding a like to a mapping tool such as
OppSites.
2. Remain up-to-date and engaged with developments on QOZ regulations. IRS has now
produced two sets of proposed regulations for the QOZ incentive. A good resource for
summaries and updates on QOZ regulations to stay up-to-date is Novogradac’s Opportunity
Zone Resource Center.
3. Stay engaged with state-level officials on Virginia’s approach to the QOZ tax incentive.
Chesterfield County should build relationships with officials in VA DHCD who are navigating
the QOZ incentive, including Kristen Dahlman at oz@dhcd.virginia.gov. Engaging with statelevel officials can help ensure that any promotional materials or efforts produced by the
Commonwealth highlight Chesterfield County’s QOZs and priority projects in the study area.
Advance pipeline projects to investment-ready status.
4. Confirm funding needs for equity investment and develop pro forma budgets for each
project that clearly outline the anticipated capital stack. Because the QOF investment
timeline will push funders towards early investments, Chesterfield County should start working
now to determine the priority steps it needs to take to advance its pipeline projects toward
shovel-ready, investment-ready status. Some projects may not yet be ripe for developing pro
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forma budgets because of remaining needs for market studies, planning, or design and
engineering. For each of these projects, Chesterfield County should identify the next “bite of
the apple,” which may be securing funding for a study or working with the private sector to
advance planning and design.
For projects at the pro forma development stage, Chesterfield County should confirm with
pipeline project owners/developers that they seek equity partners to finance their projects.
Chesterfield County should work with the pipeline project owners/developers to finalize pro
forma budgets for each project that clearly identify the anticipated capital stack and amount of
equity investment sought; the level of financing expected from other resources; and the
potential return on investment for an equity partner in the project. These capital stacks should
include public sector grant resources or other incentives that can improve the return on
investment for the private sector.
5. Identify funding gaps that might be filled with public sector grant resources or other
incentives. QOF managers will be more attracted to projects that leverage in public sector
funding support, which helps to decrease risk and shows high levels of community buy-in to the
project. Appendix B of this document is a Funding Matrix that outlines priority resources that
align with the site plans and recommendations of this study. The resources listed in the
Economic Development, Brownfields Redevelopment, and Housing & Neighborhood
Revitalization sections could potentially be accessed by private sector developers or leveraged
with private sector investment to advance projects to investment ready status, fill funding gaps,
and increase projected return on investment by defraying costs of site preparation, utilities, and
other components.
Secure investment in catalytic sites.
6. Strategically distribute marketing materials to local, regional, and national funds and
developers. Once briefing materials are finalized, Chesterfield County can consider actively
marketing its QOZ sites and projects to outside investors. Many QOFs are willing to set up calls
with communities and their stakeholders to discuss potential projects. QOF managers are
interested in detailed pro forma budgets and site-specific materials that can provide due
diligence for investment; these materials should be included in email requests for calls with
QOF managers. The National Counsel of State Housing Agencies has a very useful directory of
multi-project QOFs. Using this tool, we have identified the following QOFs as aligning with the
site plans and recommendations in the study area:

§

Allagash Opportunity Zone CRE Fund I – This $400 million fund has a geographic focus
on Virginia, North Carolina, and Maryland and seeks to invest in workforce housing,
affordable housing, multi-family residential, community revitalization, and commercial real
estate.
o Contact: Tony Barkan, 646-946-0482, tbarkan@allagashpartners.com
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§

Emergent Communities Fund – This $250 million fund has a geographic focus on North
Carolina and Virginia and seeks to invest in workforce housing, affordable housing, multifamily residential, student housing, mixed-use development, hospitality development,
economic development, small business development, community revitalization, and
commercial real estate.
o Contact: Shekar Narasimhan, 703-752-8321, shekar@beekmanadvisors.com

§

National Funds – National funds are coming online and ready to explore profitable
projects. We recommend developing a well-crafted letter or email including project specific
materials and/or the briefing sheet prospectus to national fund managers (included in the
directory above) who may be open to investing in projects in the N. Jefferson Davis
Highway Corridor.

§

National, Regional and Local Developers – Many developers are knowledgeable in OZ
benefits or are interested in learning about it. An efficient way of reaching out to these
developers and syndicators is through well-used web-based deal making sites. We
recommend that project information and other supporting materials be posted at sites
including CoStar, LoopNet, OppSites, and Brownfields Listings.

7. Attend Regional Opportunity Zone Events. Chesterfield County should consider attending
events that feature speakers or discussions of QOZ incentives that might be taking place in the
Richmond area. For example, in January, Richmond Neighborhood Housing Services hosted a
An Opportunity Zone Convening for industry leaders, stakeholders, and housing and economic
development practitioners. Not only might these types of events provide useful information,
but also such events can provide key networking opportunities with QOF managers, developers,
and other investors in attendance.
8. Host a N. Jefferson Davis Highway Corridor “Deal Makers Forum.” Once site plans are
advanced and shovel-ready projects are in sight, Chesterfield County should consider hosting
a “Deal Makers Forum” to bring together landowners, developers, potential investors (fund
managers, local investors), and potential funders (from state or federal agencies – see contacts
provided in Appendix B). This workshop can be focused on moving specific projects toward a
deal. Having all of the key stakeholders face-to-face at a roundtable is one of the most effective
ways to produce real progress in securing commitments for funding and collaboration.
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APPENDIX 1.2. FUNDING MATRIX
OPPORTUNITY

PURPOSE

AMOUNT,
POTENTIAL USES & KEY CONSIDERATIONS
MATCH, DEADLINE

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
U.S. EDA Public
Works &
Economic
Development
Facilities Grant

U.S. EDA
Planning Grant

§ Supports public
infrastructure and site
development for
projects that will result
in demonstrable job
creation and economic
diversification

§ Supports planning of
public infrastructure
and economic
development projects
with potential to create
significant
development and/or
jobs in distressed area

§ Average grant is
$1 million; can
request up to $3
million
§ Matching
requirements on
sliding scale
according to
income and
unemployment
levels; study Area
meets criteria for
70% federal share
and 30% local
match
§ Two-phase rolling
submission
§ Up to $300,000;
study area
qualifies for 70/30
federal match
§ Ongoing
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§ EDA Public Works funding can support site preparation and infrastructure
needs at key sites in the study area where planned uses will support job
creation in family-sustaining jobs (EDA favors manufacturing jobs and will
not consider jobs in retail/hospitality to be family-sustaining)
§ Could support site development for projects that add jobs in the growing
sectors of professional, scientific & technical services or finance and
insurance.
§ Application process is initiated by creating a project briefing sheet and
reaching out to discuss the project with the Virginia Economic
Development Representative (EDR)
§ Contact: Bob Gitler, VA EDR

P: 215-597-4360
E: bgittler@eda.gov

§ Could support planning or feasibility studies necessary for planned
development at catalytic sites in study area.
§ Application process is initiated by discussing the project with the VA EDR

Bob Gitler
P: 215-597-4360
E: bgittler@eda.gov
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U.S. Treasury
New Market Tax
Credits (NMTC)

§ Supports infrastructure
and development that
creates jobs
§

U.S. HHS
Community
Economic
Development
Grant

§ Supports employment
and business
development projects
that provide economic
self-sufficiency for lowincome residents and
communities

§ Can subsidize up
to 20% of a
project’s capital
needs with
NMTC
§ Typically $3-$7.5
million in equity
investment
§ Awards range
from $100,000 to
$800,000; no
match
§ Deadline: June 3,
2019

§ Study area meets eligibility criteria for NMTC investment
§ NMTC can be used in concert with Opportunity Fund investment
§ Community Development Entity (CDE) invests and receives
compensation by investment tax credit
§ Begin work mid-year for preparing investments in the following year
§ The list of CDEs that can access NMTC to finance projects in Chesterfield
can be found here.
§ As applicants must be Community Development Corporations (CDC),
Chesterfield County would need to partner with a local CDC in order to
apply.
§ CDCs operating in the area include the Southside Community
Development & Housing Corporation and the Virginia Community
Development Corporation in Richmond
§ This funding can be used to support construction as well as business startup
costs.
§ Contact: Rafael Elizalde
P: 202.401.5115
E: ocsgrants@acf.hhs.gov

BROWNFIELD REDEVELOPMENT
Virginia
Brownfields
Restoration &
Economic
Development
Fund (VBAF)

§ Offers site assessment
and planning grants,
and remediation
grants, at public- or
private-owned
brownfields with
economic
redevelopment
potential

§ $50,000 for
assessment grants
§ $500,000 for
remediation
grants
§ 1:1 match required
§ Rolling submission

§ Funding could support assessment, planning, or cleanup of specific sites
that may have hazardous substances or petroleum contamination in the
study area
§ These sites could be slated for economic development or include the
catalytic sites slated for multi-family housing and rentals, such as former gas
station site and trucking sites at Falling Creek Junction
§ Administered by the Virginia Economic Development Partnership together
with Virginia DEQ
§ Chesterfield County EDA has received these grants for a Phase III cultural
resource recovery at DeSear homestead site in Meadowville Technology
Park
§ Contact: John Loftus, VEDP

E: jloftus@vedp.org, P: at 804.545.5786
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U.S. EPA Region
3 Targeted
Brownfields
Assessment
(TBA)
U.S. EPA
Brownfields
Assessment
Grant

§ Provides assessment of
eligible brownfields site
at no cost to County

§ Technical
Assistance of up
to $100,000 value
§ Rolling submission

§ Could be accessed for no cost assessment of a specific contaminated sites
in the study area
§ Coordinate with EPA Region 3 to submit TBA application to receive no
cost assessment on key site(s) in the study area

§ Provides funding to
conduct environmental
assessments and reuse
planning at potentially
contaminated sites that
may need cleanup
from prior use

§ Up to $300,000
§ No match
required
§ Expected deadline
fall 2019

§ Could provide funding for Phase I & II assessments of specific sites that
may have hazardous substances or petroleum contamination in the study
area
§ Contact: Felicia Fred, EPA Region 3 Brownfields Coordinator

U.S. EPA
Brownfields
Cleanup Grant

§ Provides funding to
clean up contamination
on public or non-profit
properties

§ $200,000
§ 20% match
required
§ Expected deadline
fall 2019

E: fred.felicia@epa.gov
P: 215.814.5524
§ Site must be owned by public or nonprofit entity that did not cause or
contribute to the contamination
§ Will need to conduct Phase I & II assessments and analysis of cleanup
alternatives prior to cleanup
§ Contact: Felicia Fred, EPA Region 3 Brownfields Coordinator

E: fred.felicia@epa.gov
P: 215.814.5524
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HOUSING & NEIGHBORHOOD REVITALIZATION
VA Department § Combines multiple
of Housing &
funding sources to
Community
support local or
regional
Development
transformational
(DHCD) Vibrant
community-based
Community
projects including
Initiative

§ Grants of up to
$2.25 million
§ 25% match
required

affordable housing and
community and/or
economic
development
components

US Department
of Housing &
Urban
Development
(HUD)
Community
Development
Block Grant &
Home
Investment
Partnerships
Grant (HOME)
Entitlement
Programs

§ Provides annual grants
on a formula basis to
support project that
help achieve decent
housing and expand
economic
opportunities,
principally for low- and
moderate-income
persons

§ Chesterfield
receives
approximately
$1.6 million
annually in HUD
CDBG and
HOME
Entitlement Funds
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§ Two-step application process, with a pre-application followed by invitationonly application
§ Successful VCI applications leverage other federal, state, and local
resources to support community revitalization centered on affordable
housing
§ Projects typically combine a housing project with other vibrant uses such as
community kitchens, small business incubators, and public facilities.
§ Funding can be used to cover costs such as façade improvement,
predevelopment, and construction
§ The resource could support innovative, mixed-use, mixed-income housing
projects in the study area that provide affordable housing, as well as a
mixed of retail and community uses
§ Contact: Lyndsi Austin, Associate Director, Housing Policy
E: lyndsi.austin@dhcd.virginia.gov
P: (804) 371 – 7122
§ The County’s Community Enhancement Department coordinates the
activities funded through CDBG & Home Entitlement Grants
o The County accepts applications from non-profit organizations to
undertake a range of activities that promote decent, affordable
housing and enhance quality of life for low-income residents
§ Many of these services are already directed to serving the N. Jefferson
Davis Highway Corridor – see 2019-2020 Annual Action Plan; coordination
with Dept. of Community Enhancement could help direct future resources
area to be used to support implementation of recommendations of this
study
§ Contact: Kathleen Thompson, Chesterfield County CDBG Grants

and HOME Coordinator
P: 804-748-1500
E: thompsonka@chesterfield.gov
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US HUD Section
108 Loan
Guarantee
Program

§ Provides a source of
financing for economic
development, housing
rehabilitation, public
facilities, and other
large-scale physical
development projects

Virginia
Affordable &
Special Needs
Housing
(ASNH) – Biannual
competitive
application
process draws
from three
programs
(Chesterfield
County is eligible
for two)

National Housing Trust
Fund
§ Provides flexible,
below-market-rate
loans to preserve, build
and rehabilitate rental
housing for extremelylow-income Virginians
(30 % AMI or lower).

VA Housing Trust
Fund Competitive
Loan Pool

§ Applications are
accepted on an
ongoing basis
§ Borrowed against
future CDBG
allocations
§ Loans typically
range from
$500,000 to $140
million.
§ Up to $700,000
for rental projects
and $800,000 for
special needs
projects
§ ASNH deadlines
in March &
October

§ Up to $750,000
§ Deadlines in
March & October

§ Provides low-interest
loans to meet financing
needs of housing
projects directed
toward key state
housing policies.
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§ Loan guarantee could be used to help finance a housing or economic
development project in the study area
§ Chesterfield County has a current available borrowing authority of up to
$7,501,695, based upon its FY19 CDBG award
§ Can be used by a designated public entity or loaned to a third-party
developer to undertake eligible projects
§ Under Section 108, project costs can be spread over time with flexible
repayment terms, and borrowers can take advantage of lower interest rates
than could be obtained from private financing sources.
§ Funding could be used to support project
to address need for more extremely
affordable housing (must be 30% of below
AMI)
§ Projects must be rental buildings (no
homebuyer projects) and must have an
affordability term of 30 years.
§ Contact: Lyndsi Austin,
Associate Director, Housing Policy
E:lyndsi.austin@dhcd.virginia.gov
P: (804) 371 – 7122
§ Funding could be used to support projects
that will provide housing at 80% or below
AMI
§ Repayment rates and terms to be tailored
to each project’s needs
§ Project must have an affordability term of
20 years.
§ Contact: Willie Fobbs,
willie.fobbs@dhcd.virginia.gov, (804) 371 –
7122

Chesterfield County
should work with
developers and project
sponsors to ensure they
are aware of the available
resources to support
affordable housing and the
process for securing these
resources. The ASNH
Program combines state
and federal funding
sourcesto fund affordable
housing projects
throughout the
commonwealth. The
ASNH program is funded
through a bi-annual
competitive application
process where
applications, if approved,
will be allocated one or
more of the following
funding sources.
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U.S. HUD
Choice
Neighborhoods
Planning &
Implementation
Grants Program

§ To support
development and
implementation of
comprehensive
neighborhoods and
housing revitalization
“Transformation Plans”

§ Up to $30 million
§ No match
required
§ Expected deadline
late summer 2019

§ Eligible communities must have “severely distressed” public housing, be in
a distressed neighborhood by poverty or violent crime statistics, and have a
strong community vision and plan for the neighborhood
§ If there is sufficiently dilapidated public housing within the study area,
Chesterfield County could consider seeking CN funding to support
planning and implementation of revitalization of the housing and
surrounding neighborhood

Low-Income
Housing Tax
Credits

§ Tax incentive designed
to encourage creation
of quality affordable
housing and housing
for people with special
needs, veterans,
seniors, and the
homeless

§ Administered by
Virginia Housing
Development
Authority
(VHDA)

§ Federal program that provides the Commonwealth and local housing
finance agencies with budget authority to issue tax credits
§ In exchange for producing affordable housing, developers receive tax
credits they can sell to investors
§ Contact: JD Bondurant, VHDA Director of LIHTC Programs
E: jd.bondurant@vhda.com
§ P: 804-343-5725

National
Development
Council (NDC),
Public-Private
Partnership (P3)

§ NDC designsfinances-buildsoperates public
facilities and brings
non-profit bonding
funds
§ Municipality would
lease to own facility
from NDC

§ Guarantees a
fixed-price of
~25% less than
local bid costs
§ Rolling

§ Unique model for P3s that harnesses the efficiency and cost-savings of
private sector participation while maintaining public community values and
control, often using innovative 63-20 nonprofit bonding resources
§ To discuss viability of NDC model for prospective development projects in
the study area (housing, public facilities, etc.), contact:
Kevin Gremse, National Development Council
E: KGremse@nationaldevelopmentcouncil.org
P: (917) 559-7181
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PARKS & RECREATION, & TRAILS
VA DCR Land &
Water
Conservation
Fund

National Park
Service (NPS)
Outdoor
Recreation
Legacy
Partnership
Program
PeopleForBikes
Community
Grant

Pet Safe Bark for
Your Park

§ Provides funding for
public park land
acquisition and
outdoor recreation
facility development,
including swimming,
fishing, and boating
facilities, picnic areas,
trails, fields, etc.
§ Funds projects that
increase recreational
access in distressed
urban areas

§ Supports bicycle
infrastructure, trails,
facilities, parks, pump
tracks, BMX facilities,
and programs that
promote bike use
§ Provides funding to
build or enhance offleash dog parks

§ Minimum request
of $250,000; no
maximum request;
1:1 match required
§ Deadline June 28,
2019

§ Up to $750,000
§ 1:1 match required
§ DCR deadline for
next round likely
summer
§ Expected federal
deadline late
summer/early fall
2019
§ Up to $10,000; 1:1
match
§ 2 cycles per year;
July and October

§ Up to $25,000 for
new dog parks; up

to $5,000 to
enhance an
existing dog
park

§ Could support park upgrades at Falling Creek Linear Park; bond funding
could serve as match for facilities upgrades or other elements
§ Priority is given to land acquisition for park development that can occur
within 3-years of acquisition
§ All sites receiving LWCF assistance are required to be operated and
maintained in perpetuity for public outdoor recreation
§ Contact: Jett Johnson, LWCF Program at DCR
E: jett.johnson@dcr.virginia.gov
P: (804) 371-4918
§ Could support planned park upgrades at Falling Creek Linear Park; bond
funding could serve as match for facilities upgrades or other key elements
§ Each state can submit up to 3 projects to national competition;
Chesterfield County would need to work with Virginia DCR to determine
process for selection of projects for advancement to national competition
§ Contact: Jett Johnson, LWCF Program at DCR
E: jett.johnson@dcr.virginia.gov
P: (804) 371-4918
§ Funding could support bike infrastructure and trails for the Falling Creek
Linear Park, which ties into the James River Conservation Area
§ Contact: Zoe Kircos
E: zoe@peopleforbikes.org
P: 303.449.4893 x106
§ Could support a dog park at the Bellwood Village site
§ Must provide a support letter from a civic leader, photos of existing
conditions of future dog park space, blueprints of your ideal dog park, a
summary of how community would benefit from the dog park, and a
summary of ways your community has shown support for an off-leash dog
park

§ Expected deadline
in June or July
2019
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TRAILS & WALKABILITY
VA DCR
Virginia
Recreational
Trails Program

§ Provides funding for
building and
rehabilitating trails and
trail related facilities

§ Expected deadline
for application is
July 2019
§ Minimum funding
request of
$100,000
§ Maximum funding
request of
$300,000 for
motorized and
non-motorized;
$400,000 for
diversified
§ 20% match
required

§ This funding could support the development of non-motorized trails in the
park at Falling Creek or to provide connections to the catalytic sites in the
study area
§ Two-step process for funding obligation: a preliminary engineering grant
followed by a construction grant
§
§ Preliminary engineering grants must be completed within 18 months of
authorization, followed by a construction agreement which must be
completed within 18 months of authorization
§ Contact: Synthia Waymack, DCR Recreational Trails
E: synthia.waymack@dcr.virginia.gov
P: 804-786-4379.

Virginia
Department of
Transportation
(VDOT)
Transportation
Alternatives
(TA) Set-Aside
Program

§ Provides funding for
enhancing walkability
and bike-ability
through complete
streets, multi-use trails,
etc.

§ Up to $1 million
per request;
average award is
$400,000
§ 20% local
matching
contribution
required
§ Pre-applications
due July 1, 2019

§ Funding could be used to support walkability enhancements within the
study area, including complete streets, streetscaping enhancements, and
bike and pedestrian trail connections
§ Contact: Pam Liston, VDOT Local Assistance Division
E: pamela.liston@vdot.virginia.gov
P: 804-786-2734
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